
4D3N AMAN VENICE Palazzo Papadopoli
Price per person

from
MYR 13275

Tour Description

Embark on a journey of discovery with Sedunia Travel! Experience unique destinations, local culture, delicious cuisine, and
unforgettable adventures. Our expert planners will take care of everything. Book now!

Tour Itinerary

Day 1 :- Arrive in Aman Venice, Italy

Transport independece from Marco Polo Airport to Aman Venice. Enjoy a sumptuous afternoon tea with delicate finger
sandwiches, cakes, biscuits and pastries on Aman Venice’s gracious piano nobile with views over the Grand Canal. Available
between 4 and 6pm. (USD 98 Per Couple Including Taxes & Fees).

Day 2 :- Aman Venice Experience

This holistic spa journey for the face and body begins with a body polish and wrap, and is followed by a personalised massage
ritual. A facial tailored to your unique skin needs rounds off this deeply relaxing experience. (USD 544 PP Including Taxes &
Fees) or your own leisure.

Day 3 :- Aman Venice Experience

For centuries Venice was only accessible by boat, and it is still the best way to experience the ‘Floating City’ at sunset. This
one-hour cruise begins from Aman Venice in the late afternoon, cruising down the Grand Canal then heading west through
smaller canals to Giudecca Island and into the lagoon beyond. Enjoy your aperitivo with a selection of Venetian cicchetti as you
watch the setting sun gild charming islands and fisherman heading home for the day. (USD 272 Per Couple Including Taxes &
Fees)

Day 4 :- Depart Aman Venice

After breakfast, time at leisure before checking out and transferring to the airport for departing flights

Tour Prices



Room Country Price Per Person - - -

Palazzo Bedroom RM13,275

Palazzo Chamber
Lominoso

RM16,560

Palazzo Stanza Canal
Grande

RM25,449

Sansovio Stanze RM29,555

Maddalena Stanza Canal
Grande

RM32,015

What's included

Destination  Italy
Departure Location  Aman Venice

Return Location  Kuala Lumpur

Price includes

● ~ 3 nights’ accommodation
● ~ Full American Breakfast for two
● ~ Mini Bar including alcoholic beverage

Price does not include

●  ~ Independent transport from Marco Polo Airport to Aman Venice.
●  ~ Other Meals
●  ~ Any other items not mentioned above
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